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Mail-Order Bride Ink! Mischief, Marriage and Mayhem, these brides have something to write about!

Mrs. Pettigrew, of the Pettigrew Mail-Order Bride Agency sees to that! She likes to hear from all her

brides and loves a happy ending. But to ensure her brides get one, she does things to help love

along. Sometimes, however, those things donâ€™t always go as plannedâ€¦Dear Mrs. Pettigrew,I

made it to Clear Creek without incident. Unfortunately, my intended was unable to meet me at the

stage as he was otherwise engaged in being shot at by bloodthirsty outlaws! He, of course, was

shooting in return, but thatâ€™s not the sort of excuse a bride wants to be told! I hope I made the

right decision in coming here. My life as a Southern Belle of Savannah is quickly fading, my hope

with it. I donâ€™t know if Iâ€™m the right sort of bride for this Eli Turner. Heâ€™s everything a

southern gentleman is not. Iâ€™m everything a woman of Clear Creek is not! Are you sure this is

going to work? Speaking of work, the women here expect me to do a lot of it. I knew there would be

some involved, but I had no idea life on the prairie could be so hard. I did, however, manage to bake

my first pie without burning it, or the house down, with it. A small achievement and I hope the first of

many. Iâ€™ll need many more to survive this place! IF I survive â€¦Write me as soon as you

can!Sincerely,Pleasant ComfortEli Turner's older brother Tom had been happily married for the last

six years and had a couple of children to boot. Now it was Eli's turn, but was he ready? He was just

a simple deputy after all with an even simpler house to call home. What did he have to offer a bride?

Especially the one he got! His mail-order bride wasn't anything like he expected and probably

wouldn't survive life out west. What's a man to do with a swooning female?Pleasant Comfort hadn't

planned on getting married, least of all to a man she had no say about. So when her father tries to

marry her off to the despicable Rupert Jerney just to save himself from financial ruin, she does what

any self-respecting Souther Belle of Savannah would do. She hightails it out of Georgia! But doing

so as a mail-order bride might not have been her first choice.She wasn't made for roughing it

without servants, a cook, and six older brothers to look out for her. What's a Southern Belle to do

when the women of Clear Creek get a hold of her and have other ideas?
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What's a southern bell to do when promised to a shrew by her father in exchange for saving the

plantation? Why run away and become a mail or bride. Pleasant Comfort is quickly promised to Eli

Turner an away she goes immediately to the west where his on room cabin is smaller than her

bedroom at the plantation and she is expected to know all things a bride should know, but due to

her current. This is a fun filled tale complete with ranch hands, British elite, apple pie and posses.

Read and enjoy all the fun.

And all the other wonderful things that go along with it! Eli and Pleasant have a tough week getting

to know each other and all the citizens of Clear Creek... amazing story Kit Morgan. Can hardly wait

for the next installment of your wonderful creation that is Clear Creek! ðŸ’™ðŸ’™

Not exactly what I expected when I heard that Kit Morgan was telling the story of Tom Turner's

brother, Eli, but very enjoyable. This was one of those stories where I didn't care for one of the main

characters at the beginning, but grew to like that person before the end of the book.

Eli is a simple man just what the spoiled southern belle needs. That slow walk to love. Just when

you think Mrs Morgan can't get any better she outdo herself. Wonderful delightful and so much

more. Mrs. Pettigrew might be a little strange but she does know her business.

Clear Creek has another man the needs a bride. Eli Turner wants a bride and Pleasant Comfort



needs a groom. Once again you'll love the love and humor that you only can find in Clear Creek. Kit

does it again! Enjoy!

Always a pleasure to revisit Clear Creek and this book is another romantic journey. A Southern

Belle is shown how the kindness of strangers can weave a bride into the fabric of the charming (&

quirky) community of Clear Creek. Through Ms Morgan's many books, we have been able to watch

the town & the families grow up. The Mail Order Bride Ink series is already a highly recommended

read! Although you can read this tome alone, why short-change your fun? I encourage you to begin

reading through the Mail Order Bride & Prairie Grooms series to meet the residents from the

beginning. Heroes, villains, suspense, romance, mystery, action and comedy...all in the wild West.

Their relationships & adventures are endearing!

I read all of the earlier books about the Cooke brothers families and their adventures. I enjoyed

reading them and I enjoyed this continuation of life in Clear Creek. I look forward to the next

adventure in the Small town with it's non traditional families. I'm sure that it is going to give me great

pleasure and enjoyment from the beginning to the end.Kit Morgan is an excellent authors and I have

thoroughly enjoyed reading all her books

Dear Mr. Turner is a page Turner! I read the book in one sitting because, as usual with Ms.

Morgan's books, I could not put it down! I recommend reading her other books about Clear Creek

and the beloved citizens for a complete picture!
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